Paddy’s Prattle 11 August 2020
Another big crowd of over 100 took to the course last Saturday, enjoying the beautiful,
if unseasonal weather.
Highlight of the day was a Hole in One by Sam Clarke on the 14th. A gloriously
struck 9 iron found its way to the bottom of the cup. This writer striped a 6 iron on the
same hole and only found the bottom of the bunker short of the green. Well done Sam,
I am sure you and the boys had a great day, and night.
Top player of the day was Peter Wright with a superb 41 stableford points. He now
jumps into pole position for this year’s Brandon Cup, and he also snagged himself 12
points for the RMF Silva Cup. Just behind him on 40 points are Bruce Day, Chris
Ralston, Chris Lovelock and Pat Turton. It seems that Pat is flying well again after
dropping the dead weight that he was carrying through the Watson/ Newton Cup. This
week we have round 2 of the Brandon Cup. Can Peter hold on? Or will someone
charge in from left field.
On Sunday we have Mid canty pennants again. With all the boys at Methven and the
Ladies at Mayfield. Hoppy and his Bulldogs will take on Tinwald Top guns. Hamish
and his Bullets will have a tough scrap against the home teams Magics. Jordy and his
Battlers, in Tom’s absence will play the Trainwrecks. Paddy has somehow managed
to wangle his way back into the Bangers and will lead them, from the front against
table toppers Mayfield Masters. Shane and his Bravehearts will again, charge
valiantly into battle against the Torpedoes.
At Mayfield our Birdies will play Rakaia Rubies and our Belles will take on the
Twinkles. Good luck to all.
Before all that, on Wednesday the Jolly Boys are heading to Pegasus again for their
mid week tourney. I hope everyone behaves. If they don’t, I will tell you all next
week. If they do behave, I will just make something up and tell you anyway.
Catch you around the course Good golfing

